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Back in Dec 2016, posted a review of the Kradellock security devices for securing Harley-Davidson hard saddlebags.  
Updated that review in Sep 2017 for a redesign of both devices.  Both of those reviews are available at 
www.bogiesreviews.webs.com – some background on saddlebag security is included there.  The single most important tid-
bit is to remember that time is not a thief’s friend – devices to foil a quick grab-n-go will be those that protect the best. 
 

This time, in a continuing effort to make saddlebags more secure and the devices easier to use, the ‘Bagglox’ have been 
updated again.  The update replaces the ‘quick release stud’ (aka zeus pin) and the ‘captured pin block’ (left picture in this 

paragraph).  The replacements are a threaded stud, 
with the specially designed head for use with the 
Kapplock, and a heavy duty captive nut spring clip 
(right picture).  This update trades ‘quick release’ of the 
stud for a more secure mounting.  Instead of having to 
align the slot in the quick release stud with the captured 
pin block and twisting ¼ turn and hoping it remains 
tight; the updated stud threads into a spring nut that 
replaces the ‘captive pin block’.  Takes a little more 
time (remember the above comment about time), but 

you also have a positive mounting of the bag.  Have a friend who hastily mounted his saddlebags with the stock zeus pins 
as we left for a trip; on a left turn, the right saddlebag came loose and fell off the bike, sliding along the road.  Luckily for 
him the slide was on the backside of the bag so most of the damage isn’t noticeable.  With the threaded stud installed, can’t 
happen this way. 
 

Another nice feature of the updated stud is the captive washer – you know that washer that always sticks to the rubber 
grommet when you first remove the zeus pin; that washer that then falls into the saddlebag into, or under, the things you 
have stored in the saddlebag; requiring you to partially, or fully, unload your saddlebag to find – yeah, that washer.  Well 
that ain’t gonna happen with these replacement studs – the washer is captive on the stud. 
 

The stud is long enough to accommodate those who have carpet lining, storage pouches, etc.; or are using aftermarket 
bags made from a thicker material.  Tighten the stud with the captive washer against the rubber grommet firmly and the 
compression of the grommet will act like a lock washer.  The stud has the specially designed head to place a Kapplock on.  
The functionality remains the same – with the Kapplock in place on the new stud design, the bags are locked onto the bike 
– nearly impossible to remove without damaging the bags. 
 

To complete the positive mounting, you can consider purchasing a pair the HD 2017 mounting hardware – the single sided 
lever screw (10200533) and the captive nut spring clip (10400034).  Pricing note: it’s only a few dollars more to buy the set 
of 4 of the mounting hardware (90201540) (i.e. 4 of each of the screw and nut clip) to either have as spares or to split with 
a buddy. 
 

Speaking of the Kapplock – for its original use as a replacement of the locking 
knob in the ball mounting system – this has also had an update.  The Kapplock 
nut (K-nut) has been redesigned - the flat sided form (left picture), for use with 
a wrench has been replaced with the slotted round form, similar to the head of 
the Bagglox studs (right picture) that uses the Kapplock body as the tool to 
tighten the nut.  With the Kapplock body off, push lock pin back in; push the 
lock body on K-nut as far as it will go; twist to tighten or loosen the K-nut (lock 
pin in center of lock engages slot on the head of the K-nut to allow twisting).  A 
bit more convenient with no wrench needed. 

 

The Bagglox, Kapplocks and Liddlox (see prior reviews) still beat the alternatives.  Well engineered, quality products.  These 
are devices I recommend without reservation.  If you decide to purchase, appreciate it if you’d tell Bob “bogie sent me”.  
Robert Becker Designs is a Veteran owned, USA business. 
 

Please check their website www.kradellock.com for pricing.  More than some of the other bag security devices, but, less 
than others and, most likely, less than your insurance deductible.  A good example of ‘you get what you pay for’.  With some 
of the best customer service you will experience. 
 

As always – hope you find this helpful.  If you have any questions, please contact me. 
 

Respectfully,  

bogie 

http://www.bogiesreviews.webs.com/
http://www.kradellock.com/

